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Seattle University considers
proposed adult night school
Classes may also be held at other
off-campus sites, according to Snyder,
whosuggested the Eastside asapossible
site.
Traditional students probably would
notbe able to participate in the program,
said Snyder. Adult students have dif-
ferent educational needs anddesires than
traditional students,Snydcr said.
Adults lean more toward professional
oriented programs such as nursing,
business, engineering and computer
science, than traditional students, said
Snyder, who noted that more adults and
fewer 18-year-olds are enteringcollege
now.
"The cabinet isstarting to planfor the
future," Snyder said, and the topic of
adult and traditional students is one of
the more highly discussed areas of
development.
"... Are we interested in doingmore
for adults than wealready arc and if so,
does it take away from the traditional
students?" Snyder said.
Snyder does not know how much the
proposedprogram would cost. "The cost
is big enough, though, to warrant a
decison if this is the direction we want to
goornot," she said.
Snyder also has no idea on when the
program will be implemented if it is
approvedby the cabinet.
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$2000 from
ASSU lost,
investigation
under way
By Susan Kendall
SpectatorReporter
ASSU executives issued a written
statementconfirming that approximately
$2,000 is missing from its general fund.
What happened to the funds is still
unknown and an internal investigationis
inprocess, ASSUofficers stated.
Seattle University's budget statement
for February did not match ASSU's
budget,leading to the discovery that the
funds were missing, said Andy Thon,
S.J.,assistant vicepresident for student
life.
receipts kept for purchases may have
something to do with the missing funds,
Thon said.
The statementaffirms that "immediate
procedural changes dealing with the
financial process" have been im-
plemented. As an example,Thon said,
only two people will collect money at
the door of ASSU events,asopposed to
several.
ASSU officers would not comment
individually until the investigation is
complete.
Hopefully this will serve asa learning
process for theofficers,Thon added.
ASSU officers asked campus security
tobegin an investigation at that time.
The report received from campus
security "did not have a conclusive
conclusion,"Thon said.
Neither Thon nor Norm Mitchell,
assistant director of safety and security,
would discuss the contentsof the report.
"There have been some informalities
in the way money has been handled,"
saidThon,adding therecouldbeavariety
of reasons for the missing funds.
Informalities suchaslax procedures in
cash handling at the door of ASSU-
sponsoredevents and the lack ofaccurate
Alcohol chief quits, cites tuition hike
By John Teehan
and Allison Westfall
SpectatorEditors
Last week Jerome Schnell,director of
the alcohol studies program at Seattle
University, announced his plans to
resign.
In a letter to the Spectator (seepage
six), Schnell cited nextyear's 33 percent
tuition increase for the alcohol studies
program as his reason for steppingdown.
Tuition for the rest of the university
went up 12 percent.
"In a sense,Icould say this is the
straw thatbroke the camels back," said
anemotionally distraught Schnell.
Other reasons led to his decision to
stepdown.
Schnell said a lack of communication
between himself and the administration
hasbeen an ongoing affair. He feels he
has no authority in hiring or funding
distribution for theprogram.
John Eshelman, executive vice
president,agreedcommunication isoften
difficult but said Schnell discussed the
tuition increase withDavidPollick,dean
ofartsand sciences.
Pollick confirmed that Schnell had
been consulted about the increase but
added faculty are not included in the
administrative level ofdecision-making.
Eshelman said the alcohol studies
tuition wasincreased tobring it closer to
regularundergraduate tuition.He said the
university was "subsidizing" theprogram
but withother demands in the academic
departments the university could not
justify a differentiated undergraduate
tuition.
Schnell disagreed. He explained the
majority of alcohol studies students are
transient students. Transient student are
non-degree students who take a few
courses.
A good number of students are
recovering alcoholics or the spouses of
such. They are budgeted for several
quarters and just cannot meet the 33
percentincrease,Schnell said.
Alcohol studies tuition was raised to
$145 from $109. With the increase
alcohol studies students pay $21 less
than undergraduate tuition. Eshelman
said the university isconsideringanother
raise for the '88-'B9 year which would
match it with the general university
tuition.
In addition to the tuition increase,
Schnell said he has problems with
funding decisions.
"There has been an issue over funds
donated to Seattle University for the
alcohol studies program that in many
cases somebody else makes the decision
overhow the funds will beused. This is
something that goes back to 1984. In
some cases the dean makes the decisions
and in some cases someone above the
dean," Schnell said.
SchneN is a recovered alcoholic. He
came to SU in 1976 as a student in the
alcohol studies program and one year
later began teachingon apart-time basis.
He became the director of the program in
1980.
Previous to SU Schnell was an
associate professor of microbiology at
theUniversity of Hawaii.
Jerome Schnell, director of Alcohol Studies, resigned
recently toprotest a 33 percent tuitionincrease for the Alcohol Studies
program in 1987-88.
VolLVI,No.64 (478-800)
By Mike Ligot
SpectatorReporter
A desire tobetter serveadultsmay lead
to a night school at Seattle University.
The idea is now being proposed to the
university cabinet.
The proposedprogram would have its
own core curriculum, some courses
would be held at job sites and some
university services wouldoffer extended
hours, according to April Snydcr,
assistant vice president for academic
affairs.
The proposed night school's cur-
riculum would be similar to that of the
honors program. "We would like to
model it on the core in the honors
program," said Snyder.
The night school would also try to
bring the school to the students. "We
want to go where the people work,"
Snyder said. However, she expressed
concern about interesting faculty enough
to go to the work-place, while keeping
enoughof themat school.
Student services would need extended
hours to serve students who can't be on
campus during the day. The registrar's
office, bookstore, financial aid and
parking are examples of services that
might be expanded if a night school is
started,Snydcr said.
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Are women residents ofseventh floor
Bellarmine better protected against
intruders now that locks have been
installed on therestroomdoors?
The locks were installed two weeks
ago after one of the residents was
assaulted inherroom.
Reactions to the locks are mixed
among residents, said resident Tricia
Boiler. The locks "are nota good idea.
It's inconvenient when you don't have
yourkey," she said.
Monica Alquist, another resident of
the floor,said,
"
mostpeople are happy,
but the locks can be anuisance." She is
concernedbecause the seventh floor has
locks but none of the others do.
"Do theyhave to waituntil somebody
else gets assaulted on another floor so
they can put locks on their restrooms?"
Alquist said.
The locks were installed under an
agreement with the residents, said Judy
Sharpe, director of residential services.
Alquist and other residents said they
By Kurt Moore
SpectatorReporter
By Ann-Marie Smith
SpectatorReporter
A discount programaimed atattracting
more Seattle University students, faculty
Dorm residents question the
safety/ inconvenience of locks
andstaff to local businesses starts at the
end ofspring quarter.
The United Savings Association
(USA) program, sponsored by ASSU
and participating merchants,couldmean
knew ofno agreement. "Thelocks were
asurprise," said Alquist.
Sharpe said the locks are temporary
until they get more reaction from the
seventh floor residents. There will be a
resident meeting in two weeks todecide
on the futureof the locks,Sharpe added.
Putting locks on residence hall
restrooms has not been done before at
SU. Some universities have individual
alarms in restroom stalls, in case of an
attack or an emergency, said Brion
Schuman, safety and security crime
preventionofficer.
Schuman said the locks prevent
incidents from happening. "It protects
theperson and the peopleare more likely
to lock their doors when they have to
bring their keys to the restrooms."
People should not leave their doors
unlocked no matter how long they are
going to begone,he said.
"I think it will work and hopefully
less doors will be left unlocked," said
Schuman.
If thelocks work out for theresidents
on the seventh floor they may be
installed on other floors,he said.
"anaverage of$500 worth of savings" to
thecard holder,saidAlan Brunk,North-
westrepresentative for USA.
The USA program has the only
nation-wide consumer savings cardavail-
able to colleges. The program brings
togetherarea businesses which haveSU
as apotentialmarket, said Brunk.
The company contacted Abbey Gher-
may,ASSUpresident. Theprogram was
easy to start.It "didnot go throughany
approval process because it did not
require any expenditure of funds," said
Ghermay.
The cardis free tocardholders and the
student government. USA did not
require anything of ASSU except the
distribution of the cards, said Ghermay.
"We are still not set on how the cards
willbe distributed,"he added.
The distribution of cards will reach
students, faculty, staff and SU alumni.
The merchants participating will also
receive 100 cards for participating in the
program,said Brunk.
Thecard lists on the back local mer-
chants participating in the program.
USA makes money from a commission
paidby businesses whoadvertise on the
card, said Ghermay. The userof thecard
receives discounts from themerchants for
afull year.
The programbenefits those on a strict
budget, Brunk said. "It's a win-win
situation." The merchants win, the
university wins and the students winif
the card getsregular use,heexplained.
Center helps students find light after graduation
help when it gets down to the nitty
gritty of looking for a job as well. It
will help you prepare a resume and aid
you with preparation for interviews.
Throughout the year the center can
arrangeon-campus interviews for seniors
withprospectiveemployers.
outlook in that field may be and how
they can pursue those interests. This
service may be helpful not only to
students who will begraduating but also
tostudents whoareundecided about their
field of study.
Career Planning and Placement can
By Jeff Osborn
SpectatorContributor
Are you trudging through your
studies, taking it week by week, anti-
cipating the daywhenyou areblindedby
the light at the end of the tunnel on
graduationday? Then what? Noplans?
It's not necessary to find yourself in
thispredicament. The staffat the Career
Planning and Placement Center, located
in the McGoldrick Building,areeager to
helpyou avoid that stituation.
Many students may be familiar with
Career Planning and Placement as the
office where work-study assignments are
issued. But there's more to it than that.
Career Planning and Placement would
like tobecome better known for itsmain
function: assisting students in making
careerdecisions andhelping themrealize
theoccupationalgoals they establish.
SIGIis acomputerprogram produced
by the Educational Testing Service, the
same people that brought us the SAT,
GREand the like.
But don't be dismayed, SIGI is much
more fun to work with than their other
products. SIGI is a complex computer
program developed to aid students in
makingcareer plans.
Its complexity is well disguised; it is
writtenin amanner thatmakes it funand
easy for even the most illiterate
computer users. SIGI contains a data
bank of hundreds of different occu-
pations.
This data has been gathered from
information provided by the U.S.
Government Bureau ofLabor Statistics,
professional organizationsand unions.
Theprogram walks througha seriesof
steps that assess the priorities of the
user. After that assessment, SIGI makes
suggestions about occupations that may
fit those priorities. Then it will tell the
user practical information about those
occupations, such as potential em-
ployers, averagesalaries and the level of
education andskills required.
SIGI is interesting just to play around
with and you may be surprised by
suggestions that had never occurred to
you.
Project ASK (alumni sharing
knowledge) has been established by
Career Planning and Placement toassist
students. This is a programdesigned to
introduce students to SU alumni in
different occupations.
Students can take advantage of the
knowledege of others by visiting their
workplace and asking questions. This
provides a unique opportunity to learn
things thatotherwise may only begained
throughexperience.
Althoughknown for work-study jobs,
Career Planning andPlacement has work
information for non work-study students
as well. Listings in the office include
part-time and summer jobs, some of
them paying as well as $8-10/hour.
The office is concerned with placing
students in jobs that not only pay well
but will also complement their studies
and interests. This can provide a work
experience that is valued by prospective
employers.
Thecenter's main functions aregeared
toward getting students jobs in fields
which interest them, according to Sally
Hull, director of Career Planning and
Placement.
The staff works individually with
students to help determine where their
interests lie, what the occupational
News
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ASSU sponsors discount program
"We try to get a variety of noncom-
peting businesses, from auto (services
to video (rentals)," Brunk said.
Savings are available across the
country as long as a local university is
involved in the program, said Brunk.
Card holders may call the toll-free
number on the back of the card for
information on businesses thathonor theI
USA cardinanother location.
Five universities in the Pacific
Northwest use the card: Washington
StateUniversity, Idaho State University,
Boise State University, University of
Oregonand Portland StateUniversity.
TheUSA program,started on the east
coast, now blankets the east and south
and has currently become a 50-state
company by recruiting at least one
college in each state,said Brunk.
California has 13 colleges active in
theprogram, including theUniversity of
California at Los Angeles (UCLA),|
Brunk said.
A few of the businesses recruited for
the program include Kentucky Fried
Chicken, Honda of Seattle, Supercuts
andPiecoraPizzaria.
Ghermay feels the cards will be more
effective than couponsissued through the
bookstore because students can easily
carry them around.
The merchants and SU are held to a
one-year contract. The companycomes
back in one year if there is continued
interest, Ghermay said.
Correction
In the April 15 issue of the Spectator we mistakenly reported that the conference
"Social Justice ina Nuclear Economy" would takeplace April 15. The conference is
scheduled for today atnoon inPigott Auditoriumand is followed by three concurrent
workshops at 1:30p.m. The Spectator regretsany inconvenience thatmay have been
caused.
j! SEATTLEUNIVERSITY I
|j STUDY ABROAD [
j; *French-in-France inGrenoble
|; *German-in-Austria inGraz :
♥Studyabroad programsare open toallSUstudents
♥Nolanguagepre-requisites
♥Financialaidapplicable toallprogram
♥Scholarshipsare available 3
For further information,pleasecontact: J
DepartmentofForeignLanguage ]
Marian 331 626-5806 ]
By Steve Giuntoli
Spectator Reporter
Catholic schools in Washington will
celebrate their 130th anniversary this
April. Since Washington's centennial is
in two years Catholic schools are 32
yearsolder than the statehood.
The Diocese of Nisqually,which was
changed to Seattle in 1907, was esta-
blished on May 31, 1850 by Bishop
Augustine Blanchet.
The first Catholic and formal school
of any kind in Washington was Pro-
vidence Academy,whichopenedin Van-
couver April 24, 1857.
Providence Academy was donated to
the Sisters ofProvidence ofMontreal by
Bishop Blanchet. The school was a
24-foot by 16-foot frame house.
Blanchet also opened Vancouver
College, the Literacy Institute for Boys,
Holy Angels Collegeand theFemale and
MaleOrphanagein Vancouver.
In 1880 the Holy Name Sisters came
from Portland and established a school
for girls in Seattle. Since then the
school has moved twice and HolyNames
Academy's is now located at21st Avenue
EastandEast Aloha.
In 1900 the Diocese of Seattle, which
had 45,000 Catholics, was operating 17
parish elementary schools, four acad-
Nevus
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Faculty member awarded Fulbright
By Matt Laßelle
SpectatorReporter
John Chattin-McNichols, associate
professor of education at Seattle Uni-
versity, has been awarded a Fulbright
Fellowship to study at the University of
the WestIndies inTrinidad.
Chattin-McNichoIs,a facultymember
since 1979, will lecture and conduct
research on earlychildhooddevelopment.
There is a chance Chattin-McNichols
will beable to persue another interest of
his,instructional computing.
"Idon'tknow ifI'llbedoing anything
in computer education," said Chattin-
McNichols. He has not hadany direct
communication from the University of
the WestIndies.
While in Trinidadduring the1987-88
academic yearChattin-McNichols hopes
to introduce a program titled "Teacher
Research."
Teacher Research isaprogram where
teachers areable toconduct research and
compile data which ultimately makes the
instructor more observant of what is
going on in the classroom.
"The idea is that you can take people
and tell them enough about basic ob-
servation and testing and research de-
sign," Chattin-McNichols said. Then
"theycan really do littleresearchprojects
in their own classrooms."
Teacher Research is a fairly obscure
area but couldbe very appropriate for an
arealike theCaribbean," Chattin-McNi-
chols said.
The ideaof using teachers to conduct
research rather than scholars with doc-
torates seems to work well,he said. It
would be very appropriate for aplace like
Catholic schools to celebrate anniversary
the Caribbean where there is not a
tremendous amountof researchgoing on,
according to Chattin-McNichols.
"There is not tremendous support for
research,"Chattin-McNicholssaid. "There
isnot auniversity on every street corner
down there."
Chattin-McNichols' fellowship may
not have been possible without support
from SU. "I was very fortunate in
getting both the dean, John Gilroy
(School of Education) and a faculty
colleague to write me a good recom-
mendation," Chattin-McNichols said.
A catalog is publisheda year in ad-
vance and contains lists of participating
countries and what they are looking for
in the wayof faculty.
The University of the West Indies is
similar to California's publicuniversities
because it has four separate campuses.
"The biggest campus is in Jamaica,"
Chattin-McNichols said.
The FulbrightFellowship was created
to promoteexchangesof scholars across
countries both here and abroad. The
Council for the International Exchange
of Scholars located in Washington,
D.C., runs the congressionally appro-
priatedprogram.
increasing costs of lay workers. The
cheap labor by nuns from 1857 to 1970
has disappeared.
In Washington thereare three Catholic
universities,11 Catholic high schools,
and 81Catholic elementary schools with
a totalof nearly33,000 students.
Looking at Catholic schools across
the nation for last year,20 percentof the
students enrolled were minorities and 80
percentof high schoolgraduates wenton
tocollege.
Over 65 percentof the students' fami-
lies nationwide earn less than $30,000
annually.
Students donot have to beCatholic to
attend a Catholic school. Homework is
requiredfor students in 95 percentof the
institutions.
emies for boys and 16 academies for
girls.
Today in the archdiocese there are
4,885 students enrolled at Seattle Uni-
versity andSaintMartin's College.
Currently, 5,250 students areenrolled
at the archdiocesan high schools,
including Kennedy,Blanche! andODea,
and the private high schools, which are
Seattle Prep, Bellarmine, Holy Names,
ForestRidgeandEastside Catholic.
The archdiocese has 56 elementary
schools with 13,200 students.
In 1965 the archdiocese had 900
religious teachers. This year there are
less than 100. The positions have been
filled by lay instructors.
Compared to last yearenrollment has
dropped by about 3,000 students.
Enrollment is down because of the
Committee
sets deadline
for changes
By Susan Kendall
SpectatorReporter
The ASSU restructuring committee
which ratified its mission statement
Apr'i 1,discussed a proposal made by
the structure subcommittee last Wednes-
day toput thecommittee on schedule for
an April 29 deadline for revision of
SeattleUniversity's student government.
The structure subcommittee, chaired
by Debbie Sweet,presented a proposal
on how ASSU's structure should be
changed to the large committee on
Wednesday.
Currently ASSUis divided into three
bodies: executive,senateand judicial.
The proposal would reform ASSU
into one 15-member board with three
administrative positions:president, vice
presidentandactivities vicepresident.
The elected financial vice president
position would be replaced by an
appointed financial coordinator who
would be required to have proven
experienceandwrittenrecommendations
from the Albers School of Business,
according to theproposal.
Also changed would be the duties of
executive vice president who has
traditionally run the senate. The execu-
tive vice president would,according to
theproposal, serve the board more as a
parliamentarian while the president
wouldrun the board meetings.
The structure committee's proposal
will be subject for ratification at today's
meeting.
The restructuring committee was
formed winter quarter to study how
student governmentcould better address
problems suchas apathy towards student
government,internal senateconflicts and
anoutdatedconstitution.
Having adopted partsof SU's mission
statement, ASSU's statement stresses
workingwith theadministration. Abbey
Ghermay, mission statement sub-
committee chairman and ASSU
president, said ASSU could not be
autonomousand felt it's power would be
diminished ifit were.
Restructuring committee chairman
Andy Thon, S.J., who agreed with
Ghermay, said an autonomous ASSU
would not receivenecesssary funds from
theuniversitybudget.
Thon said he did not feel students
wouldpaya separateactivity fee to fund
ASSU, so it is better that money for
student governmentcome from tuition.
John Chattin-McNichols
InSearchfor Spectator
Editor-in-Chief*Applications are now beingsought for
editor-in-chief of the Spectator for 1987-88 academic
year. Theeditorreceives up to a full tuitionscholarship.*
Applicants shouldsubmit:
1) a letterofapplication explaining their interest.
2) a complete resume, including threereferencesand
cumulative GPA.
3)aportfolio ofprevious journalistic writing/editing work.*
Theapplication is dueby May 4.
*A description of responsibilities of theeditor isposted
at theadviser's office.
Send to: SpectatorEditor SearchCommittee
c/o Department ofJournalism
SeattleUniversity
Seattle,Wa., 98122.
A representative of the University
of San Diego, and the National Center
for Paralegal Training
LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM
will be on campus
Monday, April 27th at 1:30 pm
to discuss details of the Program and career
opportunities for college graduates in this
growing, new field.
...Youmay qualify for this intensive 14 week,
post-graduate course, which enables you
to put your education to work as askilled
member of the legal team.
Please contact your Career
Planning and Placement Office at
626-6235 for more information.
For Free Brochure, contact:
I,>_ UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO Room 318, Serra Hal! IIEJ) Lawyer's Assistant Program San Diego, CA 92110 I■ *<9^ (619)260-4579 I
IThe University of San Diego docs not discriminate on the basis of I
Irace, sex, color, religion, age, national origin, ancestry, or handicap I
|in Its.policies andprograms.
The third floor of the Harvard Exit, where a janitor reportedly
saw ghosts.
jection room relaxing in a
chair when a "stool moved
and jumped" a foot in the
air, landed on one of its
legs and twirled.
There were more sight-
ings in the '60s because
of the popularity and
usage of a particular
substance then," Slangy
said. He added that he
discounts those sightings.
Some people with
psychic abilities ex-
pressed an interest in
these sightings and
conducted some exper-
iments said Slangy.
According to Slangy,
people such as Scott
Duston, interested in
physic phenomenon, ex-
pressed an interest in
conducting experiments to
try to understand the
phenomenon. Duston is
also compiling informa-
tion for a book on this
Duston's experiments
about two years ago con-
sisted of setting up a
cassette to record noise,
handing magnets to deter-
mine movements and set-
ting up a still camera to
catch light movements.
The experiments were
conducted from IIp.m. to I
a.m. for a month on the
third floor where most of
the sightings occured.
Duston reported "positive
sounds" and observed the
magnets swinging and
twirling. The photographs l
revealed a "light" pre-
sence and light move-
ments shooting across the
room.
Why do these ghosts
from the past exist? The
Century Club was the
"height of the social
movement for women in
the '20s and '305," said
Slangy. "It was a (
gathering place for them
to discuss important
issues of the day, to hear
lecturers and to see such
celebrities such as
Charles Lindbergh, who
spoke at the club shortly
after his historic flight."
They probably just want
to "check it out once in a
while," said Slangy. a
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features
dresses. On another oc-
casion McCullough told
Slangy sine was frightened
by a vision Uoating in the
air and said she also saw
a torso without a head.
This hair-raising exper-
ience resulted in a hasty
exit, said Slangy.
One unforgettable oc-
currence happened during
regular hours to Al
Hofstetter, the Harvard
Exit's projectionist. Hof-
stetter was in the pro-
Are the ladies of the Century
Club haunting Harvard Exit?
While these sightings,
described as having non-
human forms, may be
former Century Club
*nbers
having fun at
expense of the
ater's employees; it is
joke to some employ-
ees who were chased by
the visions.
Janitor Alice McCullough
recalled seeing "ghosts"
when she was on duty one
night. She described them
as women in long flowing
Ghosts:
A lobby at the Harvard Exit theater is shown here. The theater has been the scene ofalleged
paranormal activity.
By Vilma. J. Tennery
Spectator Reporter
Tne next time you see a
movie at the Harvard Exit
check out the seat next to
you and make sure tine
person sitting there Is the
person you came with.
, Before the Harvard Exit
was a movie theater it
was a women's social club
during the 1 920s and it
may still have some of its
former members roaming
about.
Alan Slangy, manager of
the theater on East Roy
St., has not seen any
ghosts but did have what
he describes as a close
encounter with a "hostile
presence."
Slangy said he was
upstairs on the third floor
closing the theater one
night when he heard a
noise.
"As Iwent in to check, I
heard someone rush out
the back exit," he said.
"When Iwent to close the
door (back exit) from the
inside I felt a resistance
like someone was stopping
me and wouldn't let me
close the door."
When Slangy called for
another employee to help
him, "there was nothing
there." The "hostile pre-
sence" was gone and he
was able to close the exit
door.
A task force has been assigned to
organize acampus-widesmoking policy
that will takeaffectnextfall.
The main objectiveof the task force is
"to make it possible for a person to
study, attend class or work anywhere on
this campus in an environment free of
smoke," said Larry Thomas, Seattle
University librarian. This doesnot mean
there will not be areas for smoking, he
added.
Smoking policies have been put into
effect in different areas by certain
administrators but "there is no con-
sistency across the campus," Thomas
said.
The task force wasorganizedby John
Eshelman,SU executive vice president.
Eshelman would like to have a policy
acceptable to the wholeuniversity by the
time the new buildings open in the fall.
Smokingaffects building maintenance
by creating fire hazards and indoor
pollution, Thomas said. Linoleum tiles
throughout the library aremarredby cig-
Smoking policy task force wants
to gain good study environment
By Tasha Stephenson
SpectatorReporter
aretteburns,hepointedout.
"It is minor damage in the scheme of
things but it would be expensive to re-
place all those tiles," Thomas said.
Smoking also poses serious health
issues. "It seems that breathing the
smoke of others is dangerous to your
health,"he said.
The task force consists of about 10
people representing smokers, non-
smokers, reformed smokers, students,
security, faculty and administration,
Thomas said. "We wanted to represent
everypossible perspective."
Thecommittee gatheredpolicies from
neighboring institutions for infor-
mation on policy implementation. A
rough draft of the policy will be dis-
tributed among administrators,managers
and other committees on campus for
their response. The committee will then
make the final recommendation to
Eshelman,Thomas said.
"If anyone would like to approach us
with some thoughts or ideas they
certainly would be welcome," Thomas
said.
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Rockin* with the Rocket
Paper serves as Seattle's Rolling Stone
News
Needing more freedom and a chance to "The Rocket started out reviewing
experiment, Cross came to the Rocket, national touring bands. In the past few
wherehehasbeen eversince. years this areahasexperienced such a,
dramatic growth in local talent that we
have more than enough to cover," Cross
explained.
Special preference is given to major
acts, up and coming acts and accom-
plishedbands.
"Weareconstantly harrassedby bands
and managers to write them up with a
review," Cross stated. "With our large
readership and the fact that we are the
only paper of our kind in this area, we
can make or break a new band, if that's
what we want todo."
"We are not ruthless; we just say it
like it is,"Cross emphasized. Apparently
the readers like what is being said, the
circulation numbers of the paper just
keep growing. The Rocket is free and
distributed to clubs and record stores in
theSeattle area.
Few writers are officially on the
editorial staff. Local freelancers write
much of the material in the paper.
Writers from Rolling Stone have con-
tributed to the Rocket, as well as
national writers William Burrows and
TimCahill.
TheRocket has receivedmany awards
forphotography anddesignand is highly
acclaimed as one "of the best looking
papers in Seattle" by the Society of
Professional Journalists.
"Other medias just don't cover music
the way it should be covered," Cross
said. "It's really important to this
generationandshould be treatedas such."
Cross, who puts in about 70 hours a
week, still considers the Rocket in the
experimental stage. "It's remained
basically the sameas when it first began.
Iwouldlike tomodernize it somewhat."
Moving the newspaper'sheadquarters
to it's new location on 2028 Fifth Aye.
wasone step toward this modernization.
Although Cross would not talk about
their old office,he said "it was adump.
"Partofmoving into thisnew office was
also tousher inanew attitude.
"I am hoping that by leaving behind
theoldplace we leavebehind the feeling
of the Rocket being a hippy magazine.
Now it's professionals writing hippy
type things but in a professional sortof
way," Cross said.
By Diana Dahl
SpectatorReporter
What began in 1980as afew pages of
music reviews has become a full-scale
explosion. It's called the Rocket, the
Seattle area'sanswer toRolling Stone.
Started as a supplement to the now
defunct Seattle Sun, the Rocket gave
movieandmusic reviews on the national
scale, ignoring local talent. When the
Sun folded the supplement went outon
it's own and has since grown into a
40-page monthly with a circulation of
about 65,000.
Alotof the success can be credited to
new owner and editor, Charles Cross,
who hasbeen with theperiodical sinceit
began. The 29-year-old University of
Washington graduate likes the "non-
traditional approach" his paper takes to
entertainment andhasnoplans tochange
Cross recently purchased the Rocket
from the magazine's original owners,
Rocket Publishing Empiie, Inc., a pri-
vategroup of eight current and former
Rocket staffers.
His new purchasing corporation will
be calledMurder Inc.,aname thatCross,
a Bruce Springsteen fanatic, chose
because it was to be theoriginal title of
"Bornin theUSA."
For those familiar with the Rocket,
it's blatant, outspoken reviews of local
talent is known to offend,outrage and
make modest readers gaspat times. "We
call it the way we see it," Cross said,
"with a very open and honest view-
point."
It's this open and honest viewpoint
that sets the Rocket apart from the re-
views of other publications. "A lot of
magazines say nothing negative about
bands," Cross noted. "But isn't that lying
§the audience?"Cross, who grew up in various parts
of the United States, has an above-
average interest in music and composes
freelance rock 'n'roll pieces.
In 1979 Cross waseditor of theDaily,
theUW campuspaper. After graduation
he moved on to the Everett Herald.
The Rocket, Seattle's music magazine, recently moved to new
offices in a step toward modernization, according to new owner
Charles Cross.
SU opens self-storagebuilding
By Kurt Moore
SpectatorReporter
million, said Denis Ransmeier, vice
presidentof finance.
To meetbuilding codes,SUbegan an
extensive renovation of the building,
which was in goodcondition at the time
of its purchase, said Ransmeier. The
project is now half completed.
SU converted the building to self-
storage on the advice of a real estate
firm,inaddition to the location andcon-
ditionof thebuilding, saidRansmeier.
The building opened April 1 and
spaces are being leased faster than
anticipated, said Ransmeier,adding that
the cost of the building should be made
in10 years.
When spring quarter ends and Seattle
University students gear up for summer
relaxation they maynothave to dragall
the collected material of nine months at
school home with them.
SU has a rather cheap answer to the
problem of storage,a new self-storage
building.
The building, located at thecorner of
12th and Madison, and labeled Self
Storage, is now accepting tenants.
SeattleUniversity bought the landand
the building, formerly a Beacon's
Warehouse, last summer for 51.6
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Mariner baseball: Whose fault is it?
Ron E. Cody
SpectatorOpinionEditor
About 10 yearsago Seattle's dream of
hosting a major league baseball club
began, and in some people's view that
dreamhas never gottenoff the ground,in
fact, some years itbarely gets outof the
cellar.
The Toronto Blue Jays have come of
age. What happened to the Mariners? Is
the Marinerproblem due to poorplayers
and apoor farm system? Is it from bad
management and front office admini-
stration? Is it uncommitted ownership?
Isit lack of fan support? Or, is itdue to
all of these?
After 10 years the farm system should
be well established; and it is true that
some goodplayershavebeen developed
there. There are plenty of former
Mariners doing quite well in the major
leagues. Areall the goodMariners traded
away?
SeattleMariners: Thebig league farm
club.
Idon't think the Mariners lack the
talent; or the front office lacks the
ability to run a club; or that George
Argyros is not supporting his club (he
just has bad luck,check out thePadres).
And Ibelieve Seattlelites want the
Mariners here.
Notice, Ididn't say there was fan
support. But that is not the problem
either, just a symptom. The problem
stems from Seattle's relationship with
the Mariners and professional sports in
general.
It's not entirely Seattle's fault. The
Mariner's public relation's staff might
need to consider a change of tactics.
Slogans like "TheMariners arc playing
hardball" a few years ago,and this year,
"The Mariners are playing for keeps,"
plus, written across Metro busses all
over town words like: "Alvin Davis (or
any of the other three or so players
awardedplayer of the month honors last
year) has big league stuff" give the
impression of a little boy trying to
convince his brother that he can play
with the bigboys.
'Triple-A players as major league
prospects might bebilled as having "big
league stuff" but Mariner players have
already achieved that distinction when
theymake the team!
What about the players. If they have
the talent, why are they so bad? Some
observations by two former Mariner
pitchers who wentto the Dodgersmight
shed some light.
Ed Vandeberg said when the team
arrived at the airport, there were many
fans there to greet them; there were
people there to even watch practicesand
exhibitiongames.
Matt Young said after the scheduled
practices about three-fourths of the
players stayed for extra work as opposed
to theMariner camps where threeor four
would.
Theconnection isclear. Fan support
instills greaterdesire to improve one's
performance. TheMarinershave far less
desire toexcel because they have far less
to excel for. No one likes toplay to an
empty stage.
The Dodgers on the other hand
consistantly draw crowds in excess of
40,000 at each home game (over
3,000,000per year!)even last year when
they avoided thebasementby onlyhalf a
game.
Seattle doesn't tolerate a loser. They
can't stand tohave alosing ball club and
theycan't stand tolose their ballclub.
You see, Seattle isa littleboy with a
lot of big brother cities. And Seattle
wants toconvince those bigbrothers that
Seattle can play with the big boys, that
Seattle is a major leagc city. It'snot for
the love of their teambut for the shame
of losing that team that Seattlelites arc
trying desperately to find local owner-
ship.
It's not fair to the players, it's not fail
to the other cities and it's not fair to the
sport to keep the Mariners in Seattle.
Fansare obligated tosupport the team.If
they don't, send the team to someone
who will appreciate them, win ,loseor
draw.
Even when the Cubs werestruggling
Chicago took pride in it's team.
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or to resign,nor are any "deals" being
madein thatdirection.
Iknow you will take this opportunity
to urge your parishioners not to base
their expectationson speculativeand irre-
sponsible news articles but rather to
direct theirenergies towardpraying for a
just solution.
Fraternally in the Lord,
The Very Rev. Michael G. Ryan
Vicar GeneralandChancellor
Killermilk carton
Stacia A.M. Green
Spectator Opinion Writer
Typing away last Thursday in the
Campion Vax lab,Iwas attacked by a
runaway milk carton.
The window wasopen for ventalation,
not for the purpose of having milk
splashedon my notes.
For two-and-a-half-quartersIhave tried
to ignore the trash outside the window.
There were thoughts that Seattle Uni-
versity students had more respectfor the
grounds than to throw trash out the dorm
windows,that the trash must have been
thrown down by others.
But not SU students,oh no,notus (or
Whether that milk cartoncame flying
from the second or 11th floor is
immaterial. The point is, trash should
be thrown into trash cans not out the
window.
Come onCampion residents,grow up
and show a little respect for others that
utilize the grounds.
Certainly with our high tuition costs
you might be provided with trash recep-
ticles in your rooms or within close
proximity?
Use them,please.
Gene-diddling
Judy Lewis
Spectator Opinion Writer
This little piggy went to the Opthal-
mologist.
The time has come for us to stop
worrying about nuclear holocaust and
turn our attention to the approach of the
cosmic fly-swatter.
Thanks to gene-diddling,researchers
have developed a strain of cross-eyed,
arthritic pigs withagreaterproportion of
lean to fat in their flesh. We can look
forward toconsuming meat from animals
that live out their brief lives in near
blindness andconstantpain.
Better yet, it is now possible to
acquire apatenton theprocess whereby
life-forms may be manipulated gene-
tically to accommodate the perceived
needs of leading technologists.
Divine intervention is a very old
concept. So is evil. Surely we all
remember whatevil is. It's like excre-
ment. Once you've seen it and smelled
it, you know what it is. Scrambling
genetic codes goesbeyondmere stupidity
into therealm of pure wickedness.
If we dliberately seed the earth with
races of genetically damaged animals,
we're spitting in God's face. It wouldn't
be unreasonable toexpect Him to tweak
humanity off the planet the way one
would de-louseafavorite dog.
Pigs are structurally very similar to
human beings. What has been done
publicly to pigs hasprobably also been
doneprivately tohumanbeings.
Before you laughand turn thepagecut
out this column and tuck it away in a
safe place. Thirty years from now you
maybe able to use it to explain to your
grand children why it is that some of
their playmatesprefer todrink their milk
from a sauceron the floor.
Hunthausen deal
irresponsibly leaked
Thefollowingletter was sent topriests
of theSeattle Archdiocese in response to
the issued that appearedin theNational
Catholic RegisterApril19.
DearFather:
As you are no doubt aware the news
media are giving extensivecoverage to
the article that appearedin the April 19
edition of the National Catholic
Register, the gist of which is that the
Vatican has formulated some sort of
"deal" inan attempt to force Archbishop
Hunthausen into accepting early
retirement.
Iurge you to disregard the National
Catholic Register article because not
only is it speculative; it is incorrect.
The information that formed thebasis of
the article was apparently leaked to the
reporterby an uninformed irresponsible
party inRome or in WashingtonD.C.,a
party who, it would seem, has little or
noconcern for the damage that unfounded
speculation can do to our local Church,
theUniversalChurchand the work of the
special ad hoc commission that was
appointedby the Holy See to assess the
current situation in the Archdiocese of
Seattle.
It is common knowledge that
Archbishop Hunthausen has been
involved in very recent discussions with
the ad hoc commission. Those dis-
cussions continue at the present time.
When somethingcan beannounced about
them we will communicate with you as
quickly and as forthrightly as we
possibly can.
Meanwhile,Ican assure you that the
Archbishop has not been asked to retire
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Stop global dump!
Baubie Paschal
SpectatorOpinion Writer
Today marks the 17th anniversary of
the largest organized demonstration in
the history of mankind
-- earthday. But
just what wasearthdayany way?
Earthdaybeganasaprotest against the
disappearanceofclean air, the increase of
pollutants in theoceans and the lack of
concern Americans and the rest of the
worldhad for their environment. School
children sang songs about dying fish,
business people complained about smog
andcongestion while the remnantsof the
hippie generation cried "environmental
bummer,man" anddreamed up ways in
which wecouldall makeadifference and
clean up terra firma. So what that day in
April brought proved to be a massive
bitch session,a gripe-in,a catharsis we
all shared because who is for decaying
ozone and deadcod?
I'm not knocking what happneed 17
years ago; it was a good idea, a great
beginning for a real change in how we
handle the wastes of civilization. Yet
takea look around. Even on thiscampus
thereare unnecessaryproblems that only
a millisecond of reflection couldprevent:
cigarette butts on Buhr Hall lawn;
SAGA cups spilling out of ashtrays;
gum sticking on the pavement like
day-glo amocbas.
Acleanenvironment begins with you!
Let's try tobe waryof our trash, wary of
whatcleanair and clean waterwe dohave
left. Thirty million people gathered that
one day to protest and bring a ray of
awareness toaglobal problem. Let's not
turn a blind eye,instead, let's stand in
the light of this problem and do
something,however small, to solve it.
Longlive Earthday!
Soapbox Forum
Letters to the editor
Just what centuryare you from?
Moral theologian?
Letter to the Editor:
It is heartening to see that the Spec-
tator has addeda moral theologian to its
staff.Irefer to theRon E.Codypage on
churchauthority and sexual ethics.
Iunderstand that 50 percentof Seattle
University's student population is not
Catholic.Mr. Cody, your assertion that
"AsCatholics,there should be twomain
authorities for you" may find favor with
members of the administration, and
perhaps theycanoffer anapproriateplat-
form for your sermonizing, but the
newspaper of a religiously diverse stu-
dent body is not it. Certainly,dyslexia
(p.3) and sailing (p.15) are "minority
issues," but neither article assumed the
reader must be dyslexic or a sailor.
Perhaps youneed toask yourself whether
youare "using your limited theological
background mixed in with a lot of
societal influence todetermine your stand
on the issue."
Your portrayal of the unethical
reproduction-technologist isadisgraceful
propoganda. (What is your major?)
Anyone whoviews divorce as "aform of
adultery" needs to outgrow his first-
confession understanding of the cat-
egories of sins.Even die Vatican might
challengeyour 13th-century opinion that
sex is solely for making babies. To say
that biological parenthood is the sole
bond of marriage, the sole measure of
true love, is an insult to all childless but
loving couples, as well as to those who
express their love through the celibate
life within religiousorders.
The "common sense" of the church's
stand onbirth control only encourages
couples whose home environment is
"improper" to resolve that problem by
havingchildren,readyor not. (Childless
love, by your own assertion, is a
morally inferior state.) It oughtnot tobe
overlooked mat even the "model family"
can be the setting for childabuse, incest,
neglect.
For a biblical position on surrogate
parenting, Mr. Cody (andreaders), you
might consider the book of Genesis. In
chapter 30, Jacob's wives (he has two!
And they're sisters! Oh, those chosen
people were shameless!)both give their
maidservants to him, to bear him sons,
when their own wombs are barren.
Without this "surrogate motherhood,"
Israel might onlyhave had eight tribes,
and then where would we be? (I won't
even touch the God-Mary-Joseph
question.)
As for the Vatican upholding family
values, a few centuries ago popes got
away with grooming their own sons to
occupy the throne of Saint Peter, and
there was evena movementtopermit the
clergy to apply their superior moral
virtues to the arts of marriage and
Childraising openly. But its supporters
were drummed outof theCatholic church
for having toomuch common sense,and
the alienation between the Catholic
priesthood and Catholic procreation has
deepened toapointall tooevident in the
Vatican's present stance. Iwould be
happy toheed theguidanceof anypriest,
bishop, cardinal, or pope, whose
biological sonsand daughters are living
witness to their father's moral wisdom;
butIwouldn't hire a vegetarian to cook
hamburgers,if yougetmy drift.
Good luck to some future Mrs.Cody
andall the little ones (anotherevery two
years, no doubt.) And try not to enjoy
theexperiencetoomuch.
Vince Fanucchi
SUstudent (Religious Studies)
Love is more than
sex andmarriage
Letter to the Editor:
Wake up! Wake up! Surprise.This is
notCorinth in the first century. Thisisa
place called America in the year 1987.
And the following is my response to
Ron Cody's editorials in the April 15
issue of theSpectator.Idon'thappen to
think artificial procreation is such a
swell idea either,in fact,Iam in agree-
ment with much of the Vatican's state-
ment on that issue. What Iam not in
agreement with are the statements this
opinion editor makes concerning pro-
creation,love,immorality and "Catholic
teaching."
AndIquote (as they say).. ."sex is
meant for making babies, not for our
self-gratifying pleasure." What? Sex is
only for making babies?Pleasure equals
sin? Ithink not. According to post-
Vatican II teaching, procreation no
longer exists solely for the purpose of
producing offspring.There are a variety
of ways in which human beings can
create, can procreate. And these other
paths areno less holy,noless blessedby
God. Whatever is life giving is of God.
And there are manyof our homosexual,
divorced,religiousandsingle sistersand
brothers who make life and love every
day withoutever givingbirth to achild.
Look out! Homosexuality is about to
destroy the structure of the family unit.
Or soMr. Cody believes. It's immoral
he says. Says so in the Bible he says.
Sex is only for making babies he says.
And obviously, everyone knows, a
homosexual union is not capable of
producing babies. And so,ofcourse,no-
thing-elseof valueiscreated thereeither.
Whata limited,narrow,uninformed view
of love and creation and God this is.
How much more love could live in the
world if Christians were not forever
trying to destroy what they can not
understand, tryingsodesperately tolimit
Godinoneanother.
You see, Ron, it simply does not
follow. "True love" as you call it is not
limited to the marriage of a man and
womanforever. Itcanbe found everyday
in many ways, in moments, hours,
lifetimes. Inbabies, inkisses, inpoems,
between friends, between lovers, in a
face, in a good laugh. At times it seems
that your brand of blind faith,Ron, is
more destructive than no faith atall. So
open your eyes. That's not all there is.
Notall. At all.
Maureen Sweeney
SUstaff
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Letter of the week
Letter to the Editor: our students.Manyofourstudentsmake
greatsacrifices toattendSU; theydeserve
Iam writtingin an attempt to explain tobe heard.Later in thismonth weare
to studentsof the Alcohol Studies Pro- beingasked toparticipate inadiscussion
gram die reasons for my resignation. of "Social Justice in a Nuclear Econ
Tuitionfor the1987-88academic yearat omy";lam more concerned about justice
Seattle University was raised by 12 or lackof justiceon this campus,
percent; tuition for alcohol studies This was a very painful decision for
students wasraised by33 percent.Iwas me to make.Ihave a lot investedin the
never consultedabout this increaseandI Alcohol StudiesProgram.Except for my
"My resignation represents a poor way to communicate; on this
campus it is one of the few avenues open to faculty and
programdirectors." -Jerome Schnell
was never given theopportunity to speak conscience, it would havebeen easy to
for the interests of the students. To ignore onemore shakedown of our stu-
protest this unjust and unwise tuition dents.My resignation represents a poor
increaseIhaveresignedasdirector of the way to communicate;on this campus it
AlcoholStudiesProgram. isoneof the few avenues opento faculty
My decision is rather frustrating; it andprogram directors,
will not help students to pay their
tuition bills. However,Ihope that it Jerome V. Schnell, Ph.D.
will convey to the administration thatI Director ofAlcoholStudies,
will not be a party to this treatmentof
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'Wednesday, April 29,
Mariners Night -- Mariners vs.
Red Sox, 7:30 p.m.
-Barbecue on Buhr Hall lawn
before game; starts at 5p.m.,
-Pepsi bus leaves from
Bellarmine Hall at 6:30 p.m.
-Tickets on sale for $6.50 at
the intramural office and
ASSU activiities office.
-Sponsored by: intramurals,
Connolly Center and ASSU.
'Thursday, April 30 ...
Barbecue with PISO from
11:30 - 2:30 p.m. on Buhr Hall
lawn.
-Main Attraction from 6 p.m. - 8
p.m. on Buhr lawn...concert is
free.
-Thursday night "Big Screen"
TV at Chieftain from8 p.m.-10
p.m.; watch The Cosby Show,
Family Ties, Cheers and
Roomies.
-Thursday night at the movies
from 10 p.m. - midnight.
-All events sponsored by:
PISO-intemational students,
ASSU, student life, student
leadership and residence
'Friday, May 1
-9 a.m. -- Leadership confer-
ence.
-11 a.m. -- 1:30 p.m.-Univer-
sity-wide picnic (SAGA).
-6 p.m.
- 8 p.m. -- Student re-
cognition awards in Connolly
Center.
-9p.m. - 1 a.m.-Travel Dance
in Connolly Center
-
win a trip
to Disneyland!!! Admission
is$3.
-All events sponsored by:
University Relations, ASSU,
office for student leadership,
student life, Connolly Center
and women's basketball.
'Saturday, May 2
-Springfest Carnival
-
fun run,
games, entertainment, barbe-
cue by SAGA from noon to 2
p.m. -- events take place on
Buhr Hall lawn and begins at
10 a.m.
-All events sponsored by
ASSU, residence halls and
fine arts department.
'Attention all ASSU
chartered clubs . . . May 1,
1987 budget freeze for
spending has been imposed.
Every club must have senate
approval to put on an activity
or event after the freeze date.
For more information, contact
Lorine at 626-6815.
'Hui O Nani Hawaiian
Club presents "Mo'olelo O
Na Pae 'Aina - Traditions of
the Islands" - Seattle
University's 26th annual Luau
on April 25, 1987 at 6 p.m. in
the Campion Ballroom. Tic-
kets will be available in the
ASSU office between 2:30 - 5
p.m. and Beflarmine lobby
during lunch and dinner hours
for $12. Also, raffle tickets are
available for $1 -- win a
roundtrip to Hawaii and other
great prizes.
'Student recognition
awards . . . established by
the division of student life in
order to acknowledge, en-
courage and commend stu-
dents and student organ-
izations who enhance the
quality of life at Seattle
University. There are a variety
of categories and awards.
Nominations must be com-
pleted and returned to the
office of student leadership by
4 p.m. Friday, April 24.
Participation period is April 14
through April 24. Presentation
award ceremony begins at 6
p.m. on Friday, May 1,1987 in
the North Court of Connolly
Center. For more information
contact Bill Grace, student
leadership office, 626-6782.
Designed by Ann-Marie Smith
ASSU
'Dance classes . . . starting
April 28, 1987, every Tuesday
evening for five consecutive
weeks.
7 p.m.-Ballroom
8 p.m. -- Night Club
9 p.m.-Jitterbug
Fee:sls per person, per
course.
Register: at the ASSU officeor
first class session.
Instructor: Member of Let's
Dance Productions, 323-7332
*Do you want to express how
you feel about being astudent
at SU? Faculty and students
will talk together at "Learning
as Living" panel dialogue 7
p.m. Tuesday, April 28, in the
library. Sponsored by Naef
scholars.
'Applications for working with
Mother Teresa inCalcutta are
due by Thursday, May 7.
Applications are available at
the volunteer center in the
Student Union Building.
Students volunteering to
serve at the meeting in
Remini, Italy for August 1987
wijl be meeting at 3:30 p.m.,
Friday, April 24 in the psy-
chology faculty lounge in
Marian Hall.
I
Cribbage Contest ... Sign
up in the Chieftain.
1) Make your own time to play
and sign name and telephone
number.
2) Best two-out-of-three or just
one game, players decide, if
questions, flip acoin.
3) Must play within a week
and put name in next position.
4) If you have any questions,
please contact Alex in the
ASSU activities office at
626-6815.
-"-V--- .
John Weldon's "Spinolio," Evert de
Beijer's "The Characters," Michael
Sporn's "Amazing Bone," Paul
Driessen's "Elbowing," Jim Blashfield's
"And She was" with music by Talking
Heads, Derek Lamb's "Every Child,"
Peg McClure's "Housecats," Graheme
Ross,PaulDriessen and John Weldon's
"Elephantrio," Richard Condie's "Big
Bird,"OldrichHaberie's "Batakiad," Brad
Caslor's "Get A Job" and "Commercial
Medley"createdby LibbySimmon, Will
VintonandHaroldFriedman.
Advance tickets for the Festival of
Animation are available at theHUB on
the University of Washington campus,
as wellas at TowerBooks,Inner Visions
andBailey/CoyBookstore. Tickets start
at $3for children and $5.50for adults.
Formore information call991-5055.
By Teresa DelMissier
SpectatorReporter
The University of Washington will
host the fourth annual festival of
animation for one week,starting Friday,
April 24 inKane Hall.
The festival willbringan international
selection of short, animated films for
audiences ofallages.
The main attraction is the creativity
that two or three minutes of film can
allow,said coordinator Jim Terry. "So
little time can make such a statement,"
he said.
Sixteen animated films will be
presentedduringeach performance. "The
show is very well-balanced, offering
entertainment for both kids andadults,"
Terry said.
The computer animated pieces "Luxo
Jr." and "Snookles" (the Bambi of the
80's) are two highlights of this year's
festival.
"LuxoJr.," createdby Paul Heckbert,
has been nominated for an Academy
Award. Heckbert will also appear to
discuss the increasingly popularconcept
of computeranimation.
A video tape of the film "Snookles"
will willalso beavailable.
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Arts/Entertainment
French filmshows love's not skin deep
By Lisa Willis
SpectatorReporter
Love is timeless. The earliest people
on earth probably felt a sense ofpassion
just as we feel today. "One Woman or
Two" links this emotion from the begin-
ningof time to now.
Ifound this film easily accesible. I
often have trouble relaxing with
subtitles, this time, however,Idid not
become confused by them. The actions
and plot were natural,needingno words
to explain them.
This isnot an action film and it is not
a steamy love story. It is more of a
mystery and a love story of beauty
whether it is of something living or
The principle actors are Gerard De-
pardieu (Julien Chayssac), Sigourney
Weaver (JessicaFitzgerald)and Dr.Ruth
[estheimer (Mrs.Heffner).The name Gerard Depardieumay befamiliar to you, but at the age of
thirty-eight, he has acted in over fifty
films. His performance in "The Last
EJtro" wonhim a Best Actor Cesar inIn "One Woman or Two" he plays ay paleontologist (one who studies
prehistoric life from fossils) who has
uncovered the firstFrench woman inhis
diggings.
He has arranged for Mrs. Heffner to
see the findings inhopes of interesting
her in funding the project.
His love for this prehistoric female
overflows into present time. Helives to
solve thepuzzleofher exhistance.
Ihad not seen Depardieu before. He
carrieshimself much likeHarrison Ford
(in some of his more dramatic roles),
exuding warmth andpowerwitha feeling
ofboyishness added for reality.
Weaver, an American actress, has
performed in several plays, but is best
known for her role as Ripley in the
"Alien" films (her first starring film
role).
As an English speaking actress,
learning the part must have been an
obstical,but Weaver's French was quite
eloquent. She protrays an American
modelandadvertisingexecutive trying to
escapeacrazedgroupie whilegainingan
adconcept for her new client.
Through anescape tactic,shebecomes
Mrs.Heffner temporarily.
Director Daniel Vigne needed a short
woman to play the part of Mrs.Heffner.
You can't get much shorter than Dr.
(Sexually Speaking)RuthWestheimer.
Iwas terribly worried about this
casting. Icouldn't picture Westheimer as
anyone besides Dr.Ruth. But indeed,I
didactually forgetabout all of thathype
and saw her as the character she was
It can cause former lovers to leave, trips
to the other side of the world, artistic
ability to dry upand cause your theories
to turn to black.
Ihighly recommend "One Woman or
Two." It is a film that gives you
something to think about. It also
reassures one that love is not just skin
deep,but something that can rise from
the beginningof time.
portraying.
Iwas proud of Dr.Ruth, she didn't
bringup sex once.
Heffner (Westheimer) is a millionaire
philanthropist who is interested in
paleontology and a lot of other things.
She is facinated by the French woman
because she too was short. She indeed
sees this as a good investment,until...
Well,Ican't give itall away, let's just
say love can makeareal mess of things.
AnimationFestival brings singing raisins to Seattle
"This year's festival iscreative,diverse
and non-stopentertainment," Terrysaid.
"Each year new films are introduced,
bringing new themes and new artists to
the worldof animation."
Terry said that these films are a
personal statementof how theartists see
the world. They are made outof a love
for the art of animation. "With the
exception of people like Will Vinton
(the creator of the singing raisins'
commercial), there isn't much money in
making these films," he said.
"Thefilms are really entertaining and
always bring down the house," Terry
said. "It's really something anyone
looking for creative and fun
entertainment should notmiss."
Other films that will be shown include
Paul Driessen's "On Land,At SeaandIn
The Air," Joanne Priestly's "Voices,"
L^—
—
B^ .„ Id.
Dr. Ruth Westheimer (sexually speaking) makes her film debut
in "One Woman orTwo."
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PUT YOUR
COLLEGE DEGREE
TO WORK.
AirForce Officer TrainingSchool
is anexcellent start toa
challenging career as an Air
ForceOfficer. We offer great
startingpay, medical care, 30
daysof vacationwithpay each
yearand management
opportunities. Contactan
AirForce recruiter. Findout what
Officer Training School can mean- for you. Call
SSgt Gary Collick
206-547-9936 collect
flrts/Gntertoinmert
Low-Life features local talent
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Club holds 26th
Hawaiian luau
The 26th annual Hawaiian luau will
bring students together for foodand fun
on Saturday, April 25 at 6 p.m. in the
Campion Ballroom.
The luau is sponsored by the SU
Hawaiian Club Hui O Nani (Club of
Beauty) which numbers about 90
members,President Charlene Kauahikau*
said.
The luau will include an all-
you-can-eat dinner featuring such
Hawaiian foods as Kalua Pig, Lomi
Lomi Salmon (salmon with tomatoes
andonions),Poi (apastemade from taro
root) Haupia (a coconut pudding) and
chicken andlongrice.
Some of the club members will
perform an after dinner hula dance,
Kauahikaua said.
Campion Ballroom will be decorated
withfresh flowers from Hawaii.
Tickets for the luau canbepurchased
for $12 atBellarmineHall, theChieftan
or theBookstore.
an innate ability to make a good solid
rock song. "Stiff Resistence" is a
fast-beat tune played with the Ones.
Hendrix wouldhaveapprovedofHale.
"Tango" by Clay Alien has a languid
pace and a lead singer with a voice
similiar to Jools Holland. The lyrics
have an ironic poetic feel: "When the
doors are shut, the nights are cold.. ."
Clay Alien seemslikeaband that would
begooddinconcert.
The last band worth mentioning is
Pure Joy, who are on the cover of this
months Rocket. They seem to be the
favorite local band on KCMUand have
even openedshows for thePretenders.
Of all the bands featured on this
album, their song "Ocean" has the
tighest, most together sound. However,
in concert, all their other songs sound
likerehashed versionsof "Ocean."
LOW-LIFE isnot worth the full price,
butmaybe afriend will go halves on the
album then heor she can tape it.It's not
a legendary album, once again, but it
may surprise you if you thought all
Seattlehad was Heart andrain.
By Kris Echigo
SpectatorReporter
tlfJimi Hendrix was stillaliveand stillunknown,he would have wanted to
play,LOW-LIFE -The Seattle Under-
groundRock Album -a compilation of
youngSeattle bands.
As an album,it'snot worthy ofgoing
platinum, and many of thesongs have a
definite "local" sound,but the quality and
effect islistenable.
For the most part,all the bands have
a psychedelicinfluenced sound, with the
exceptionof the CunninghamsandTerry
LeeHale whohas acountry twang.
Although these bands have obviously
been influenced by other well-known
groups, they've created a sound that
representsSeattle's underground music
movement.
The Walkabouts are a band worth
mentioning. Their song "Barnstorming"
isa melodic fusion ofa cello,violinand
an acoustic guitar with the standardrock
'n' roll drum and bass set-up. The cello
playedby Carla Torgenson is the most
originalpartof the song.
"Cave," by Feast, sounds like a song
the Cure might have produced while in
their late teens messing around in the
basement. It's not a bad song . . .
actually it's a good song. It just seems
like it has been too influenced by one
too many other bands,as if the credits of
this song should go to their musical
influences.
The lead singer of Bundle of Hiss,
Russ Bartlett, has a voice that rever-
berates like phlegm curdling on a hot
stove. Unfortunately their song "Nitro"
isaratherboring "garageband" tunethat
should go back to the garage for
re-tuning.
"And your guts are ripped open and
she's spitting on your scab . . . And
crawl into a bottle,you're getting taller
and taller .. ." cries Gary Heffen of the
Cunninghams. Sounds like lyrics to a
punk song. Actually it's a country ditty
that kind of grows on you if you shut
out the accordian in the background.
"A Thousand Years" by Room Nine
begins likeasong OrchestralManeuvers
in the Dark would create with the tight,
cute synthesizers. It's one of the better
songs on the album, as the only slow,
melancholy popsong.
IfRoom Nine ever became "big" that
song would fit appropriately near the
bottomof Billboard's top 40 billboard
chart.
Terry Lee Hale who is as good in
concertas heis on the guitar,has avoice
that sounds like Gordon Ligthfoot, and
_J When you work ina*^*^^ Christiancamp,younot only
have fun, you show kids whatit
means to liveforJesusChrist.InaChristian
campyoursummer jobmakesadifference
in a child's life! Call Intercristo'sChristian
Placement Network today anddiscover
thousands of job openings in Christian
camps across the U.S.A. andCanada.
Formore information callIntercristo
TOLL FREE 1-800-426-1342
in AX, HI, or WA call 1-206-546-7330
FAITHBAPTIST CHURCH
17101lth Aye.
322-7474
Sunday Services
--
4:00p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
BruceJohnson,Pastor
Igmat]
■classesstartingsoonJ
1 632-0634 M
L'OR^AL HAIR COSMETICS
Z AZU'
Hair Colorbursi J&
Brave New Makeup
vOiTic TO d
QT
Thursday, April 23, 1987
L'OREAU 11 - 3:00 PM
"(while supplies last)
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To get ahead in college,ithelps if comes witheither two built-in800K letsyourunMS-DOS programs,
youchoose abrilliant roommate.Likea drives,or onedrive andan internal Whichever Macintosh you choose,
Macintosh-personal computer.Andnow 20-megabytehard disk.As wellas a youcanuse the latest,most advanced
thereare twomodels tochoose from, choice oftwonewkeyboards. software. Andthat meansyou11beable
The MacintoshPlus, whichcomes Inside, theSE also has an expan- towork faster,better andsmarter.
withone800Kdiskdrive andatillmega- sionslot,so youcanaddacardthat lets No two waysabout it.
byteofmemory(expandable to four), youshare information over a campus- n« fi^ u^-AndthenewMacintosh SE.Which widenetwork.Oranother card that IIKpUWa UJUtyUUI UCM.
Please contact Michael Swenson, Applestudent
representative, inBarman computer lab Monday-
Thursday,10:00-Noon for pricingand ordering
information.
Faculty and students will talk for the
first time ataspecialevent,Learning and
Living, next Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the
library auditorium. Participants in the
panel discussion will be Rosaleen
Trainor, David Leigh, Terry Shea,
Kristin Guest, Jean Hayes, Jerry
Evergreen,ElizabethOaksmith, and Bill
Moyer. Facilitators will be Jan Rowe,
assistantprofessor of psychologyandLiz
Fountain,student.
Compiled by Susan Kendall
workshop will be conducted by Py
Bateman. There is no charge for
members of the SU community but
registration is limited. The workshop
willalso bepresentedon Tuesday,May
12 fromnoon - 4 p.m.
A registration form can be found in
the April 15 issue of the Spectator, or
call theCampus AssistanceCenter.
April 28
Do you want to know if education at
SU has anything to do with "real life"?
Today
The conference on "Social Justice ina
Nuclear Economy" will begintoday with
a keynote address by Michael Crosby,
author of "Spirituality of theBeatitudes:
Matthew's Challenge for First World
Christians." His address is scheduled for
noon in Pigott Auditorium and is
followed by three concurrent workshops
at 1:30 p.m. and a public lecture. The
lecture features David Barash author of
"The Caveman and the Bomb: Human
EvolutionandNuclear War" and willbe
held inPigott Auditorium at 8 p.m. For
more information onthe workshops call
Betsey Barker-Klein afternoons at
626-5365.
April 26
Piano duettists Patricia Brown and
CassandraCarr willpreform nextSunday
at 3 p.m. at the Nippon Kan Theater.
Brown and Carr will be performing
music by Mozart,Schubert,Poulcnc and
Mendelsson. The concert is part of the
Seattle University Faculty Artists
RecitalSeries.
April 27
A women's self-protection workshop
will be held Monday, April 27 from 2
-
6 p.m. at Connolly Center. The
Sports/Recreation
Tennis:
Women lose
despite strong effort
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OnMonday,both teams facedGonzaga
in their final home match before the
District Championships, May 1-3.
Before Monday's match, the men were
4-10 overall and the women were still
looking for their first win after 14
losses.
Meanwhile, more information has
come to light about SU's contract
dispute with former assistant coach Paul
Bauer. Bauer, who left the team last
month following a misunderstanding
about his role,said he has not been paid
yet.
According to SU Sports Information
Director Dave Kaplan, Bauer was not
paid because his contract has not been
processed by the SU personnel office.
Kaplan said that the contract wassigned
by Bauer and Jeremy Stringer, vice-
president for student life, but had nol
been received at the personneloffice by
the time he left. As soon as personnel
procescs the contract,Bauer will be paid
the $1,300heisowed.
By Marty Niland
SpectatorSports Editor
Although they lost three matches over
the weekend, the Seattle University
women's tennis team turned in their
strongesteffort of the year on Saturday,
as they lost to a strong Whitworth
team, 6-3.
Lauri Wallerstcdt hadahand in twoof
the women's three victories,defeating
Toni Fenner in singles 7-5, 2-6, 6-4;
then teaming with Kathy Conner to
defeat Whitworth's doubles team of
Allison Heizer and Krista Price in
straight sets, 6-3,7-6. Hanna Kunz
picked up the women's other win,
downing Sue Miller 6-3, 7-6.
The men droppeda match to Eastern
Washington, but freshman Walter
Jackson continued to show
improvement with a 7-6, 2-6, 7-6,
victory over Eastern's John Sylvester.
Jackson's record inDual Meets is4-11,
his overall record, which includes the
recent SPU tournament, is 5-13.
Looking Ahead
Students looking for roommate.
Male or female does not matter. Apart-
ment close to SU and on busline.
329-4807 after 5p.m.
Cozy Home for Rent - Steps to SU,
Connolly. Two plus bedrooms, 1 3/4
bath, remodeled kitchen, rec room.
$550 monthly. Available June 1.
Contact Jodi Kelly 329-1536. Other
homes available.
Seattle University Child Develop-
ment Center offers part and fulltime
care for ages 2 1/2-7. Open yearround
from 6:45 a.m. - 5:45 p.m., M-F.Dis-
counts for students, staff and alums.
Mealsprovided.Call 626-5394.
Activists. Start a career in social
change. Work at the grassroots to fight
unfair health costs. Washington Fair
Share is winning legislative campaigns
and developing a staff for the '88
elections. We train in grassroots
fundraising, organizing and leadership.
$195-$250 per week plus benefits,
excellent training and national
opportunities.Part-time also available.
Call 329-9764 Seattle; 272-1127
Tacoma.
Unfurnished apartment. 1402 East
Cherry.One bedroom townhousc 5360.
Twobedroom townhouse $480.Unfur-
nished apartment, 410 11th Avenue.
Two bedroom $480. On busline; one
block from campus;oneparking includ-
ed. Call 282-2697.
After school child care position for
room/boardand salary.Ruth527-0418,
526-2005.
Need word processing, typing?
Secretarial, office organization, re-
sumes. Sense of humor, some genius.
(Five blocks from campus) 325-3081
Cruise Ship Jobs. Now hiring.
Summer. Careers. Excellent pay and
World travel. For information call
206-736-0775 ext567E.
Heading for Europe this
summer? Jet there anytime for $269
or less with Airhitch (as reported in
Consumer Reports, NY Times,
Newsday,Harvard's "Let's Go" Student
Travel Guide Scries, Good House-
keeping,andon nationalnetwork morn-
ing shows.) For details, call 212-
864-2000 ext. 202 or write: 2901
Broadway, suite 100T, N.Y., N.Y.,
10025.
Stat of the week:
The 500 Club „   „Hank Aaron 755
Mike Schmidt of the Phila- Babe Ruth 714dclphiaPhillies hithis 500thcareer Willie Mays 660
homer this past Sunday, making FrankRobinson SS6
him the 14th major leaguer to Harmon Killebrew 573
reach the 500homerunmark. Reggie Jackson* 54s
AlthoughHank Aaron's record Mickey Mantle 535
of 755 is still far in the distance, Jimmie Foxx 534
Schmidt canpushhis wayinto the Ted Williams 521
top tO on theall time homerunlist Willie McCovey 521
by the endof this season.To do Ernie Banks 512
so,he needs 22morehomers. Eddie Matlhiews 512
The other 13 members of the WlOtt 511
500 Club: „„..,. .*Stillactive— — — —
Marks Club
—
Match1 Match2 Match3 Match 4
Shooter Hits Hits Shooter , Hits Shooter hj,s
Brian Ost 20 KevinMoycs 23 AndrewTadie 21 ErtS Swanson 17
KevinEkslrom 19 Aaron Snow 13 Didi Marquez 16 Tom Potter 16
KevinMoyes 17 Eric Page 9 Tom Potter 15 Didi Marquez 14
Dave Snodgrass 16 JognPoppy 7 DaveSnodgrass 13 LizaRomero 14
BrianSchorr 13 Eric Overleese 5 Liza Romero 11 ScanDrew 13
MOVEUPINNURSING.ANDIN
IKEWORLD.BEANAVYOFFICER.
IIveiuwant to makethe most of advantages that will move your
yourpotential, look into acareer as careeralongeven laster.
anofficerin theNavy NurseCorps But that'll nolall You'll beearn-
You canmove ahead fast in^a topsalary withsuperh hene-
because Nay) promotionsempha- fits And there's worldwide travel
size merit And theopportunities shouldyou chooseanoverseas
forspecialization are justasdiverse assignmentalteryour first tourof
as incivilian nursing. Nurseanes- duty YouIIearn30days'paid vui ,
thetiat.operating room,andobatet- tion annually andenjoy i"l> necurit]
noare jud,ilew of the excellent thai canI!»■ beat
assignment*available' To findout moreaboul tin Navj
You also get the addedresponsi- Nurse Corps.
bility and leadershipopportunity
that are yours as aNavy oHleer-
Sign up tor ,m interview in the Career Plucemenl Office
Interviews willbeheld April 27. 1957
orcontuci Na\> Officer Programs
®i
DISTRICT. &l. ',i >... I,I
r.jAWi r-.TATION BL I
■IA'lll WA ..lip.
IMlII I ■ ■ \iIHIM WA
1 MillJ 1.I. H. t.I .i ' in W/\
NAVYNURSE.
ITSNOTJUSTAJOB,IT'SANADVENTURE.
Classifieds
